Rene
Restaurant
René Restaurant has been a Tlaquepaque fine-dining favorite since 1977
when it was one of only two restaurants
in town. The menu at this elegant
European-inspired restaurant is a blend
of Continental Cuisine coupled with
a hint of a classic French influence introduced some twenty-five years ago by
original owner/chef René Baudat. For
wine lovers René is exceptional. Wine
Spectator has given René the “Award
of Excellence” since 2003. The wine
list is impressive with over 165 different labels, old and new world offerings,
with expanded French, South African
and California vintages. Cradled in an
intimate shaded courtyard with plenty
of bistro tables, a special summer afternoon menu served from 2:30 to 5:00
for patio patrons has just the right balance. Suite B118 • 282.9225

The Secret
Garden Cafe

Let’s eat outside!
Five dining favorites at Tlaquepaque
Forty-six years ago Abe Miller, visionary and founder of Tlaquepaque imagined a bustling arts village rich in south-of-the-border culture that brought the community together
through festivals and family-friendly events. As the village has evolved, so have the options
for exceptional dining experiences. Patio dining is in full swing and it’s the perfect time of
year to be outside, shaded under the coolness of the giant sycamore trees or colorful umbrellas. Dinner at Tlaquepaque under the stars with moonlight squeezing through the enormous
sycamore canopy is a marvel to experience!
Whether it’s elegant bistro dining at René, tapas and margaritas at El Rincon, handcrafted beers and BBQ ribs at Oak Creek Brewery and Grill, delicious summer salads and grilled
paninis at Secret Garden Café, or exceptional brunches, fabulous coffees and a fun eclectic
menu at the new Pump House Eatery, it’s all here for your dining pleasure.
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Enter the Secret Garden Café
and find yourself in a shimmering, dappled light setting that
envelops you in lush greenery.
Sit alongside fragrant flower
beds and a cool grassy oasis
under abundant shade from
towering pines. If just sitting
there is quite therapeutic, then
the healthy fresh cuisine is
beyond nurturing. Offering a
sumptuous menu of creatively
prepared fresh ingredients, with
gluten free and vegan selections
as well, the Secret Garden Café
is the perfect choice for breakfast, lunch or dinner. Specializing in soups, gourmet salads,
sandwiches and famous Quesa
“Divas” and much more, be sure
to consider a gloriously sinful
dessert item. And check out
the specialty Kona coffees, teas,
juices, wines and beer.
Suite F101 • 203.9564

Oak Creek
Brewery & Grill
Oak Creek Brewery and Grill in Tlaquepaque is known for its award-winning
premium brews, brewed on site and
stored in highly polished, custom copper serving tanks behind its classic oak
bar. The fabulous brews, big cozy booths,
wood-fired pizza oven, high-energy open
kitchen, and fantastic views, makes it
the perfect gathering place for Sedona
visitors, family and returning friends. Its
popular second story patio with red rock
views has bar style seating around the
patio perimeter, a larger central table and
smaller two-person tables that create an
intimate, protected outdoor space that
fills up quickly. Suite D201 • 282.3300
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Got Style

Environmental Realists: Discover exclusive
handcrafted gift items by 120 artisans

El Rincon
Restaurante
Mexicano
El Rincon is a Tlaquepaque icon.
Intimate and charming, the ambience is
warm and friendly with a soothing and
colorful décor. The outside patio is shaded
by big bright umbrellas and is the perfect
setting for casual dining. Serving traditional
Mexican food with Navajo influences, El
Rincon’s “Arizona Style” is truly unique.
Chimichangas, the house specialty, are
made with sopapilla masa folded around
beef, chicken, shrimp or green chili and
beans. They are then deep fried and served
enchilada style with Spanish rice and beans,
or a sumptuous guacamole salad. Sundays
through Tuesdays, El Rincon celebrates
“Flamenco Music in the Courtyard” featuring Gaetano, Spanish guitar master, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., through the summer
months, weather permitting. Treat yourself
to tapas or your favorite beverage from their
patio bar. Suite A112 • 282.4648
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Pump House Station
Urban Eatery and Market
The Pump House is a Sedona locals favorite, and for good reason. With its rustic retro
urban vibe, the place feels immediately familiar. The staff is super friendly and relaxed
and there are two great options for patio dining. Try the tables and high tops under the
cozy front porch or head to the back patio dining area where bar seating faces an oasis
of green grass and giant sycamores. Coffees are first class as are the sinful pastries, if
you’re on the go. Brunch fare is unexpectedly delicious and lunches and dinners hit the
mark always. Craft beers and specialty wines with a full bar while enjoying the great
outdoors is simply the best. Suite D10 • 862.4141

nvironmental Realists is a cornucopia
of exquisite handcrafted goods by
some 120 artisans. The rich inviting
interior is beautifully designed to highlight
the work of dozens of woodworkers, metal
artists, jewelers and more. Enjoying a
forty-year-plus success story, it’s the perfect
shop for that stylish gift item for a special
person or occasion.
Need a fantastic wedding gift that will
be treasured for a lifetime? You’ll find it
among the shimmering hand-forged copper
candlesticks, exotic wood salt and pepper
mills, gorgeous wood burl bowls—some
inlaid with turquoise—and turned wood
vases rubberized inside to contain water.
You’ll love their standout cutting boards
too, fashioned with the wood end grains
up to ensure both practical long-lasting
durability. The shop also features high gloss
trays with burl veneers and leather backings, clever wood wine caddies, and more.
Speaking of caddies, check out the
elegant golf putters, exclusive to the shop,
fashioned with exotic woods and ready to
be played on the greens or wall mounted.

Gary Anderson,
woodworker extraordinaire has over 50
years experience and
specializes in this
unique product line.
If you love to collect knives-as-art there
are plenty to choose
from. The same goes
for inlaid belt buckles
and a large array of
handsome jewelry in
antique cases. Wall
art comes in the form
of copper panels and
contemporary metal
clocks with sleek lines and arresting designs.
And if you need a gift for one of those
tough-to-shop-for family members, check
out the unusual wood ducks made from
100-year-old cedar or juniper fence posts.
These eye-catching items are very popular
and for good reason. Like so many oneof-a-kind items at Environmental Realists,
you won’t find them anywhere else. Of
the 120 artisans in the shop all but five—
they’re from Canada—are from the United
States and most live locally or are based in
Arizona. So spend some time in this cozy
shop of authentically made wonders and
take a little slice of Arizona home with you.

Environmental Realists • Suite A107
928.282.4945 • environmentalrealists.com

Get lost in the beauty of
our garden oasis...the perfect
choice for breakfast, lunch,
bistro plates and dinner!
Beautiful remodeled interior
with new wine bar and
craft beer on tap!
Scrumptious Soups
Inspired Gourmet Salads
Unforgettable Sandwiches
Arizona Grass-fed Burgers
Famous Quesa-Divas
Spectacular Tapas
Fine Cakes & Desserts
Gourmet Coffee & Teas
Full Espresso Bar
Open daily 8am to 8pm
928-203-9564 • 855-203-9564
sedonasecretgardencafe.com
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